SPS Dates: November 20, December 4, December 11

Time: 7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Location: CSB - Recital Hall (A135) & Music Rehearsal Hall (D040)

- **Rehearsal Sign-Up** - Please reserve one of the designated spaces 7 days in advance of requested rehearsal date. Practice rooms DO NOT qualify as a designated rehearsal space for 2 persons or more. Please inquire at one of the following: music office (CSB or SJU), musicsw@csbsju.edu, kbrueske001@csbsju.edu.

- **Performance Sign-Up** – [www.csbsju.edu/music/student-resources](http://www.csbsju.edu/music/student-resources)
  - Select Student Performance Series > Student Performance Series Form

**Attendance Policy for Guests:** Invitation via Zoom – invites to be sent by music office staff.

- Attendance to be taken at each performance by submitting name in chat feed. Attendance will be submitted on your behalf for credit. Class needs to be listed next to name for accuracy.

**Performance Protocols and Details**

- Each SPS date will be limited to 1 hour in length and will take place in 2 rooms simultaneously. This will allow for the following:
  - 30 minutes of performances per room
  - Limited time in the performances space with other performers (by approval only with limited capacity).
  - Performance may be limited to 10 minutes unless more performance time is available.
    - Please email musicsw@csbsju.edu to submit additional repertoire.
  - Cleaning of piano keys, benches, stands, and other common touched surfaces to be wiped down with disinfectant wipes in between performances. Performers to wipe off equipment used.

- Social distancing of performance members of 6 Feet (or greater).

- All performance members (as with ARTE) are required to wear masks at all times (unless specific needs require not (e.g. Instrument does not allow, medical needs). At this time, it appears that if players wear surgical style masks with a slit for a mouthpiece AND bell covers, aerosol emission is reduced.

- Brass players must practice water key etiquette. Drape water valve and collect condensate in a disposable towel. Performer to provide own disposable towel.